
Corporate
Fundraising
Champion causes you care 
about as a brand



Corporate Champion

Amplify the impact of your good 
deeds through corporate giving

Harness the power of giving to make a difference as a 
company with YallaGive corporate fundraising tools.

Help a worthy cause while engaging customers 
and boosting brand awareness.

YallaGive makes it possible to create a fundraiser 
page that reflects your company's branding and 
allows members of the public, clients, and 
customers to donate to a cause that you value.

Corporate Campaign
Corporate Giving

Team Fundraising
YallaGive provides a fully customizable team 
fundraising mechanism that involves employees 
and encourage team collaboration.

Whether it's an individual, departmental or a 
company-wide effort, the end result will always 
benefit a cause and the workplace culture.  

Employee Giving



Foster a giving culture 

Build brand loyalty
Engaging clients in charitable initiatives fosters 
a sense of belonging, which can result to a 
stronger bond with the brand.

Drive employee engagement
Increase employee engagement and team 
collaboration by incorporating the joy of giving 
into the workplace.

A culture where giving back to the 
community is valued, brings a positive impact 
not only within the workplace or community 
but also to customers. 

Benefits

A step closer
to your CSR goals

Amplify impact
With innovative fundraising tools at your 
disposal, you'll be able to make even more of a 
difference for the causes that align with your 
CSR goals.



Why YallaGive

Partners for Good

We make it easy to fundraise for your 
favorite causes
Experience the ease of starting your own corporate 
fundraising campaign with just a few steps.

Over 566 charities and brands trust us
The fundraising space runs solely on one emotion - Trust. 
We've managed to win the trust and support of over 500 
charities and brands.

Lightning quick response time
Even while running hundreds of fundraising campaigns 
every month, our lightning quick customer support 
always deliver.

Comprehensive reporting tools
A dedicated dashboard to keep you up to date with the 
progress of your campaigns.



Embracing shared purpose 
to drive impact

Our partners

Charity Partners



Creating a brighter 
future starts with you

Office 211, Building #1, IHC, Dubai,  UAE. 
P.O. Box 23138

admin@yallagive.com

+971 50 934 9693 

www.yallagive.com

Partnership is at the heart of everything that we do. Get in touch 
with us to learn more about how corporate fundraising works on 
YallaGive.


